krter--Fraternity Dance 46 - night"
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Six On-Campus Fraternities
Present Semi-Formal Dance In
Scottish Rite Temple Tonight

Tonight. Sparta steps out as 250 couples attend- iU Titterfraternity semi-formal dance at the Scottish Rite Temple. The
dance, slated as one of the big affairs of the year, is taking
the place of individual fraternity dances, and is a pooling of
resources of the various social groups.
Lasting from 9 to 1 o’clock,, the affair will incorporate the
atmosphere of a formal dance with the fine setting of the Scottish Rite Temple.
The complete list of the patrons and patroness"s was announced today by Don Campbell. Inter-fraternitt member.
They are: Dr. and Mrs. Boris Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
RendahL Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Mosher, Wilburn Wright. and
Dr. Earl Campbell.
Ronald Hadley, in charge of bid
sales, stated loday that since so
many people have asked for bids,
they will be sold at the door. He
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Spartans’ Letters Encourage
Service Men; Humor Not Lacking

also declared that bids were well
When Spartans at home write
received by the student body, and to Spartans in service, they talk
a large majority of them have al- about everything from gas rationready been sold. The price of the ing and PEV to their mothers in
the WAAC5 and moron gags.
bids is $1.25.
This is proven by excerpts from
A band which has been playing the notes which students at Wedlocally for several years will nesday night’s rally added to the
handle the music requirements. mimeographed newsletter which
Featuring "sweet" music, they Dean Paul Pitman is ’sending to
plan to try the faster tempos now over a thousand soldiers, sailors,
and then in order to please all
tastes.
Stressing again that the dance
Is semi-formal, Joe Talbot, general
chairman, said, "Men can wear
either tuxes or dark suits and still
be appropriate. Corsages will be
the order of the day."
Doran Nielsen, decorations chairman, pointed out that the decorana will Include replicas of the
Various fraternity pies mid a floral
-Inter-fraterliffreradem.
The Scottish Rite TempTE-W-dtuated on the corner of St. James
and Third streets, facing St.
James Park.

and marines from Australia to
North Africa.
Typical of nearly all the letters
is the following bit of encouragement from a girl’s note:
"WE APPRECIATZ YOU"
"I’m glad to have thi, chance to
write to a former
rt Jose State
much for us
man who’s doing
kids here still i,n SehooL I need
(Contin
on page 4)

FRESNO IN TOWNTOR CAGE
SERIES TONIGHT, TOMORROW
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Winding up a busy week on the Spartan sports front. San
Jose State’s varsity cage telun swings into action tonight cud
tomorrow night against its ma rivaL Fresno Stab* college. The
games will find the locals trying to break a four-gams losing
streak, and the invaders attempting to wind up their short and
not so spectacular season with at least an even split with the
Spartan.. Both contests will be played in the Men’s crin1 with
the tip-off slated for 8 o’clock. TIM
Washington Square yearlings will
engage a pair of prep teams in the
6:30 p. m. preliminaries.
Mainly because they are playing
on their home court, the Spartans
are favored to thump the Bulldogs.
Although they haven’t got a Jim
Pollird, the Frearians come to
tori ieith a fairlY
team "led
by 6 ft. 5 in. center Don Page,
clever Negro lad,

who averaged
close to 20 points per game while
playing for Reedley Junior college
last year.

LAST CHANCE FOR
MEN, 17, HERE IN
NAVY PROGRAMS
Spartan 17-year-olds will have
a last opportunity to enlist on the
campus in the Navy V-1 and V-6
programs when U. Corn. H. F.
Taggart returns to Waddington
Square tomorrow,
Lt. Corn. Taggart and his staff
will be located in the Men’s gym
tomorrow only, where men with
the proper qualifications may apply for enlistment in the reserve
programs. March 15 is the deadline for enlistment in V/ and V-5
by 17-year-olds, accordhie-to Dean
of Men Paul Pitman.
Following his one-day stand here
on Washington Soma, Lt. Corn.
Taggart will norm
Clara unicorn* MIN
hi WiniI
able Monday emi
ea*
for
those who do not
their
----------=anlistment tomorrow.

Seniors
Seniors who will be doing
student teaching in the spring
quarter, and any others wishing to learn more about placement procedure, should come to
room 110 at 4 o’clock Wednesday, February 10. Miss Doris
Robinson, acting appointment
secretary, will explain the work
of the Appointment office and
answer
questions
regarding
placement.
Another meeting
will be held in the same morn
at 4 o’clock Tuesday, February
la, for those who are unable to
be present February 10.

’The little Foxes’ Will Hold Second URGED
Performance In Little Theater Tonight STUDENTS
TO HAVE LA TORRE
PICTURES TAKEN

With tickets selling at a rapidly increasing rate, "The Little Foxes"
will go into its second-night performance tonight in the Little Theater
at 8:30. The play will make its last appearance tomorrow night
The famous play, written by Lillian Hellman, has been produced
successfully on both stage and screen. Barbara Trelease takes the -part
Of Regina Giddens, a selfish, cruel woman, which part Tallulah Bankhead and Bette Davis so memorably enacted on the stage and screen.
PLAYS HORACE
Jack Hume is playing the part of Horace, Regina’s invalid husband.
Herbert Marshall popular movie actor, played the part in the movie
version of the play. The part of Regina’s pretty, young daughter, Alexandra, is being portrayed by Bette Gardner. It was In this screen role
that the young movie actress, Teresa Wright made her debut.
Milt Brietzke Is doing the part of the smooth Ben Hubbard, Regina’s unscrupulous brother, who Charles Dingle characterized on the
screen. The part of the disillusioned and unhappy Berdie was playing
on the screen by Patricia Collinge. Charlotte Waltes, a newcomer to
State’s Speech department, is playing the part here.

Student-Written Play On KQW
"Private Detective", a 15-minute radio play to be presented over
KQW Saturday at 1:30, is a detective story to end all detective stories,
according to its authoress, Eleanor Wagner.
KBJS members will present the play, which tells the story of a
policeman whose wife nags him into becoming a private detective so
that he can make a name for himself. How the police force manages
to outwit his attempts as a detective to solve a crime makes an amusing and slightly screwy story.
-- Jeanette Thirnarin will enact Shady Sadie; Ruth Banks, Kiss Niles;
Margaret Moore, Gay; Leon Fletcher, Tony and Earnest; Johnny Sayers, Dan; and Ed Kincaid, Zeb.
Ward Rasmus of the Speech department directs the play, and Alice
..Modry assists as student director.

Number 77

A threatened shortage of engraving supplies and a prevalent
shortage of photographers, leads
La Torre editor Barbara Kurz to
ask of students all possible cooperation so that there may actually
be a La Torre published in June.
According to Miss Kurz there is
a possibility that the government
will take over all engraving materials before the annual is entirely
in shape for publication. She asks
that students who have not yet
made picture appointment to do
so at once as it is absolutely necessary that layouts be completed
and sent to the engravers before
the threatened shortage sets in.
Johnny Duns, sophomore journalism major and head La Torre
photographer, leaves for the Army
Wednesday. Duns is the second
head La Torre photographer to
leave since the beginning of the
school year. Erie Madison left last
tall for the Marines, and is now a
"leatherneck" photographer.
These handl’ aps cause Miss Kurz
to plead witi, students to return
(Continued on page 4)

Two performers who will also
give Coach Ed Blesh’s men plenty
of trouble are Jim Molich and Bob
Heeren.
Both are seniors and
have played before Spartan fans in
the past. Last year Heeren averaged over 20 points a game in the
two-game series played here.
Manch, who operates from the
guard position, is rated one of the
best guards developed at the Raisin City school. He was the fourth
highest scorer for his team last
year. Heeren was first with 219
points.
For the Spartans, although they
dropped their fourth straight tilt
to the Guardsmen lest Tuesday
night, Coach mesh wasn’t too dieappointee in that Cas Broner regained his shooting eye in seeriag
14 points and again taldng the
teasn-sooring lead with a total of
97 points.
Hal Sonntag, who might start in
Roy Diederichsen’s guard position
tonight, also came through in fine
style against the Sea Lions. Other
Spartan starters will be Captain
Bert Robinson at guard, Willie
Gamboa and Cas Breuer at forward, and Peter Filice at center.
The Fresno series will mark the
final appearance of Porter McConnell, gangly sophomore center,
who will be inducted into the
Army next week.
McConnell,
mainly through his greenness,
hasn’t had much chance to play
this season, but if possible he’ll be
used a good dee: against the Bulldogs in this series.
Probable starting
mum
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---EDITORIALS--Here’s A Thought
Of all the things you wear, your exqwessiss is Ike asset Insportant
Anen.

After The War, Then What?

Only recently, some high-rcmking Marine officer came out
ha the newspapers with a detailed account of the procedure
used in teaching our soldiers war tactics. Said gentleman
went to great lopostba to inform the public just what training
the men received.
-They (the soldiers, marines, commandos, etc.) are taught
every trick of dirty fighting and every foul method of hand-tohand combat we know," he said. "They learn to relish jabbing
an enemy’s eyes out; kneeing him in the groin; and if they are
extremely artful they may learn how to aim a punch so as to
drive his jawbone into the brain. He continued, "Our boys are
going to be tough, because no tactic of dirty fighting has been
omitted in their education."
11xcellent training for war time, ColoneL but by the slightest chcmce may not some of this "education" be carried over
into peace time? One of these days this war is going to end.
Your soldier, sailor and marine Ii going- to return home. For a
while the men will be satisfied with conditions as they CU*.
But gradually the stultifying effects of the sedentary peace-time
life will pall upon them eventually to the extent that they are
going to seek some means of satisfying the desire for raw, brutal action inculcated in them by the war. And they are going
to 8K:defy this appetite, be it by legal or extra-legal means.
Make no mistake about it, we are not advocating that our
soldiers be armed with a lace handkerchief and a yo-yo and
sent out to ma the jail By no moans.
-7
--:billast-ses--arcdWeAilft that mme
boast babe
lialaraWliefore --eindlibid sae wag sublimating thous
desires of our fighting men after they have returned km the

KSJS
CALLING

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight

Jacquie Blurgensen
And now, ladies and gentlemen,
we will present, under the auspices
of the Mutual Don Lee System,
"The Adventures of Jerry Steel",
that all-American boy, namely one
Leon Fletcher.
Maybe you were one of Jerry’s
ardent radio followers; maybe you
listened with tense excitement to
his colorful adventures which were
broadcast every Saturday from
San Francisco; and maybe you
didn’t know that this illustrious
radio character is now among us.
Yes, although Leon seemed reluctant to admit it, he who is now
vice-president of KSJS, a speech
major at State, was once a high
school boy hero of a soap-box
opera. Once every week while attending the San Mateo Junior college, he lived through the loves,
fights, and perplexing problems of
Jerry Steel.
At State, Leon has continued his
speech studies and has contributed
much to the radio-speaking society
In the way of acting and directing.
You might remember him in a recent Saturday afternoon KSJS ra(Continued on page 4)

Those unfortunate prophets, the
editors of the now defunct Literary Digest, did a lot of prophealsing through the medium of nation-wide public opinion polls back
In the depressing ’30’s. One of
their brain-childs was a "Peace
Poll" taken regarding the feelings
of students in American colleges
and universities about the possibilities of the United States staying
out of war. This was In 1935 with
no wars In sight but several due
to break out unexpectedly within
two or three years.
On the specific question’, "Can
the U. S. stay out of war?" 90,000
students in 115 colleges and universities voted this way. Yes, we
can stay out, 62,682; No, we can’t
stay out, 29,376.
It’s evident that 60,000 college
students were wrong on this question, but perhaps no more wrong
than 100 million or so Americans
who felt the same way at that
time. In fact, as a good indication
of the strong pacifist feeling of the
times, it is interesting to note that
as many as 15,000 college students
saki they would not fight if the
U. S. was invaded. Of course a
big majority, 76,000, said they
would take up arms in defense of

their homeland hi ease cd enemy
attack, but now that we are at
war with a power which invaded
our territorial rights, it seems unbelievable that anyone, let alone
15,000 college students, should
have felt no desire to defend their
country in time of emergency.
Some more of the questions voted on involved government control
of armament and munitions industries, and universal conscription of
capital and labor to control all
profits in time of war.
An overwhelming number of the
90,000 college students favored
government control of war industries, 83,868 to 8,513. Social and
economic changes since that time
have perhaps brought such a
change to an almost-but-not-quite
possibility. The students also voted In favor of universal conscription of capital and laborwe’re
just getting around to it now, eight
years later and a year since we
declared war.
All the information regarding
this peace poll was contained in an
editorial of the February 12 edition of the 1935 Spartan Daily. It
was commented on in a very cyni(Continued on page 4)
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Students’ Business Directory
When You need Goods or Services Posiviille

Bluntly spoken, those men will have to be given more than
a veteran’s pension or there will be hell to pay.
Cook.
Flattery is telling the other man precisely what he *Inks about
Dale Carnegie.
himsalL

MUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Tom Marshall:
Sorry for your comment on "The
Little notar. Evidently you don’t
know the play. So that you won’t
have to write from ignorance
again, there are two complimentary tickets for you in the Speech
office.
Ted Hatlen.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
This is not an editorial but an
outright protest! The signs stating "Mary George :Cooperative
Hall" and "Mary Post" have disInquiries have been
appeared.
made by the Cooperative Council,
but neither sign has been returned.
We are still hoping that It was a
joke because the thought of our
sums being stolen sounds like the
persons involved could not be college students.
For seven years the Women’s
Cooperatives have worked to get
these signs and seven months’ use
Is too little. We are proud of our
cooperatives, and what better way
Is there of pointing them out than
to have the name denoting the
Not only that, but frehouse!
quently deliveries are made to the
name end not just the address, so
anyone can see our urgent need.

CAMERON CADET
CAPTAIN IN ARMY
Ex-Spartan Murray Cameron
has been appointed Aviation Cadet
Captain and Group Commander in
the Cadet corps of the Army Air
Force’s Pre-Flight Pilot school at
Maxwell Field, Alabama, wordins to word received by the Spartan Daily.

TAILORING

20-22
TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
Phone Ballard 1507

184 South Second St.

CLOTHIERS

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

LINGERIE

SUITS COATS
SPORTS WEAR

256 South First St

Newspapees Advertisers.

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

CLEANERS

LEANING

Toutt

Phone Columbia 1359

Since 1885
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
NURSERYMEN SEEDSMEN
FLORISTS
E. San Fernando St.
Phone Ballard 126
JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
41 E. San Antonio St.
Phone Columbia 452
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

H. has beet is the Air Carps
for almost tite years, and attended San Joss State college before
HIGH QUALITY COLLEGE CLOTHES
his entranceillill,the service.
Skirts. Sweaters- Suits - Blouses
Cameron wbaltseepted for pilot
31
South
Second
St.
Columbia 6720
training on September of 194S at
MoChord Field, Washington. Ha,
STOREII
DRUG
was also a student at the At
Corps Training school at Chainute
Field, Illinois.
Upon completion of his training
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
FOUNTAIN
at Maxwell Field, where he is reSpecial prices given to student on presentation of
celving an intensive course in
Student Body cards.
ground training preparatory to his
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sta.
Ballard 174
primary flight instruction, Cameron will be sent to one of the many
FLORIST
primary flying schools in the
Southeast Army Air Force’s Training Center.

TENTH ST. PHARMACY

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
188 South Second St.

Across from Kress’

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

Has anyone seen these signs at
FLORAL DESIGNS
other locations than 146 South
Tenth or 438 South Ninth? We
55 North First St
would like to hear from them and
see our signs back in their proper
places.
Sincerely,
The Co-Op Council.
(Irish Bakeman, President.)

BOUQUETS POTTED PLANTS

Phan. UMW IRS "

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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OUT OF THE SCRAP PILE
By CHARLES COOK
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Mb is a lazy man’s column today. Scrappy was too tired to put
forth more than the statistics seen below and yours truly is now trying vainly to bat out something halfway intelligible.
Coach Dee Portal bowed out in * blaze of glory last night as his
college battlers pounded out a 7% to 2% decision over a game team
of soldiers from Camp Tenforiul. ---Wloecially impressive was 165
pounder Stan Smith, who scored a TKO over his opponent. Smith,

vottrol
iusof
all

looking to be in the best shape of 1111*
-Ai -Spartans should have
clear sailing the rest of the season if he keeps up the furious pace.
a
Regaining the scoring lead he relinquished to deadeye Roy Diedarichsen for two weeks, forward Cas Breuer is again heading all Spartan basketeers with 97 points in seven games Hitting the hoop against
last Tuesday’s Coast Guard five, Breuer jumped to a four-point lead
over Diederichsen.
Tonight, against a ’strong Bulldog quintet from Fresno, Coach
Ed Sloth figures to shoot the works in an effort to put the Spartans
back in the win column.
Chief threat for the Fresnans is forward Ed Ifeeren, who is far
In the front in the valley scoring race. The Bulldog roster also features
several of last season’s gridders in starting positions. Jim Molich, star
end, is expected to open the game at a guard spot, with capable relief
In the person of Jack Kelley, speedy halfback.
Invading the local gym for the last series before the Spartans
Leave for a southern sojourn is the clever University of Nevada five.
The Wolf pack outfit is rated as the best in several seasons by Coach
Blesh.
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Spartan Yearlings
In Pair Of Games
Tonight, Tomorrow

Fouls
Tried
Made
26
19
u.
18
15
12
5
5

Frelier, Rudloff Head Varsity,
Freshman Tank Teams Respectively

=52

_
min

130 lbs.Jim Johnson (SJ) dec.
Dan Wooten (T).
1115 lbs.Don Haas (SJ) dec. Sam
Jones (T).
141 lb..Chet Young (SJ) drew
with Cornelius Squalls (T).
145 lbs.Bob Mason (SJ) dec. Alpheus Hawkins (T).
150 lbs.Willie Thorp (T) dec.
Orlyn Gire (SJ).
161 lbs.Frank Thomas (SJ) dec.
Ernest Cochran (T).
Mayer (SJ) dec.
158 lbs.Pete
Jerry Condi (T).
165 lbs.Wayne Fontes (SJ) dec.
Thurman William (T).
169 lbs.,-Stan Smith (SJ) T. K. 0.
over Ken Griffin (T).
176 lbs.Allen George (T) dec.
Swede Hensley (SJ).
Team scoreSan Jose 7%
Tanforazt 2%.

After having folded completely
Total in the last half against the ExPos.
Points change Linen, Bill Perry’s trod&
12 Breuer ...... ..... F
97
are due for a reversal of
7 Diederichsen -G .
V
term
tonight
when they meet the
5 Gambdli -.-.....F .
66
Monterey
high
school quintet in
17 Fthoe ----.,..0
61
16 Taylor -_F
the preliminary to the varsity tilt.
1.3
s
56
15 Robinson .G
Tomorrow night they tangle
27
52
22
9 Zetnanek .__IP
with the Santa Clara preps, also
10
6
42
a preliminary to the varsity game
3 Clark __.-C
31
7
12
with Fresno. Both contests are
4 Sonntag __G
9
24
2
slated to begin at 6:30.
13 McConnell --C
10
3
21
14 *Crider ---C
3
1
11
Perry has been carrying the cry5
4
s ing towel all week because he can6 Smith
--12
8 Staley ____G
1
o
6
not find time to give his lads the
11 Wolfe ______F
2
1
necessary workouts and scrim5
10 Colombo F
o
0
4
makes between games. With all
of the PEV programs and other
10 *Steele ____FF
2
0
0
classes, there is hardly any time
14 Cominos ____-G
o
o
left for the use of the gym.
The frosh are meeting the Mon579
156
101
806
239
terey lads for the initial time this
season, but they have met and
No longer with team.
conquered the Santa Clara Panthers by the slim margin of 30
to 28.
If the freshmen can emerge victors over these two prep foes, they
will have their strongest opponents of the current season here
ext weekend when they enterisraMp tain the newly crowned state Jaywan sleeted asphalts of
cee champs here in a two-game
and besignan swimming lams respsstirely at a meeting of the
Mld Tuesday. Fraley won the Northern Pardee Oemt title In thS series.
-breast strain kat year, and Rudloff has recently been picked by Cosa
-Claude Senn
4rne of the beat mit:inners en the 1949 team.
Fenowbp the elections, the new captains were called upon for
short speeches. Captain Rudloff remarked that possibly with the help
of a few varsity men, the freeman squad could whip practically any
team on the coast Captain Freller then declared that poseibly with
A formal initiation was held rethe help of a few freshmen, the varsity squad could take any team in cently for the new members of
the country. The upshot of the controversy is the fact that the var- Phi Epsilon Kappa, national men’s
sity squad will meet the freshmen next Wednesday in an inter-class physical education fraternity, at
Meet
the home of Coach Ed Bleak.
The biter-class meet will Include the following events: 50 yd.
The new members are Paul
fr0000710, ma yd. backstroke, no yd. freestyle, NO pd. ’medley relay, Borg, Hal Sonntag, Elwood Clark,
400 yd. relay, no yd. freestyle, diving, IN yd. Wiwi slides, and the Bill Perry, Fenton H111, Hans
Wiedenhofer, George Hearn, 13111
440 7d. swhe.
When meeting another school, the two squads (fresh and varsity) Duran. and Angelo Colombo.
Paul Borg was elected treasurer
combine their efforts, but Wednesday should use the two spiritedly
trying to beat each other. Coach Claude Horan explained today that and Fenton Hill was chmen secrethe meet will be an added Inducement for a stricter training schedule. tary.
"Training has become stricter as the weeks pass along, and the spirit
1111111111111111.1111111M11111111111111111111151
which has risen between the two teams help them over the tough
spots," explained Horan.
The four men to watch, aeoording to Coach Horan, are Ed Rudloff,
SNO011et . POCEST INWARDS
Moe Richardson, Boger Frolics, and Pat Daley. He lidded, however,
Candles
Minis
that this week’s practice might bring severe/ other members of the
Olympia
Stanford,
California,
with
Meets
*quad under the limelight.
32W. SAN PIRNANDO W. UT*
dub, and Santa Clara are antidpated by the team.
nnennnisnnieninimmonnininn
Gob
Games Trial Made
13
145
1111
lil
_11St
AC
a
.___212_
11 N211
12
III
24
12
IP
15
13
Ila
18
12
12
1211
11
11
ST
9
9
36
5
4
a
s
10
2
8
6
3
4
6
2
2
3
6
3
10
1
1
1
o
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Max Baer, Dee Portal Steal
Show In ’David And Goliath’
Act Before Capacity Audience
Smith Stops Ken Griffin
FIGHT RESULTS II Stan
In Second; Haas Takes Close Decision

P. E. Fraferni+y_

THE WELCOME

ma.

By $01114TNY HUBBARD
Spartan boxing Oil& Dee Portal, private Max Baer of the U. S.
Army, and the ring teams of San Jose State and Tenforan Army Camp
together last night in the Civic Auditorium to put on a show which the
capacity crowd en hand will long remember.
side of the evening’s activities, State’s fighters
---0h the Nielspunched out a convincing 7% to 2% team victory over the soldiers,
taking advantage of better physical condition and superior ring knowledge.
On the lighter side, Baer, manager and emelt for She boys in
khaki, put on the gloves for four rounds of exhibition beingone
each with Bob Creighton and Danny Conforti, San Jose heavies, and
two (believe it or not) with Portal himself.
PORTAL KNOCKS BAER DOWN!
This last shindig was a complete surprise to Oa tam’ la attendance, and in amusement value was worth the &dining= charge all by
itself. Maxie tips the Toledo. at approximately 2111 lgs. while Dee
weighs about 155 or 160. Despite this tremendous weight advantage,
Portal dropped his man twiceall in fun, of course. The first time
Baer hit the canvas, he claimed he was fouled, and ran around the
ring moaning in "agony."
Then, to avenge himself for this dastardly trick, the glant former heavyweight king knotted Dee up in the ropes, almost choking
him.
Portal, thoroughly "enraged," immediately landed a "terrific"
right on Baer’s jaw, sending him to the floor again. Max rose to his
feet at the count of nine, but the blow had rendered him "punchy,"
and in his "numbed" condition he mistook the referee, Frank Bramhall, for his opponent and began to throw vjdous punches at this hapless gentwho was saved from "annihilation" by the belL
It... ezhildlisas of ilaer Niewnliage were an ROW attraction
lathe min lusess of -tin scanissirlilt-Wwwilw411111’ illsrece the
y teem and itparla’s pegBitilh
SMITH STOPS OPPONENT /N finlOOND
Probably the outstanding fight on the main program WU the 169lb. clash between San Jose’s classy Stan Smith and his opponent
rated as Tanforan’s best fighterKen Griffin. Smith took charge of
the proceedings in the first round, landing often and hard with sharpshooting lefts and rights. In the middle of the second round, Griffin
took a hard smash right on the chin, which shook him up pretty badly.
He stood up against the ropes, unable to defend himself, as Smith hit
him at willand his manager tossed in the towel, giving Stan a T.K.O.
victory.
Another thriller was the Bob Mason-Alpheus liliwid1116 146-lb.
battle. Mason proved I. the spectators that be has cense a long way
since hi. Met appearance here, in the All-College beets, by completely
dominating the three-round go. Although be was much the shorter,
Bob boxed and slugged his way to a decide. imbibe.
JOHNSON SCORES DECISION yummy
Jim Johnson, San Jose’s 130-1b. boy, outpointed the Army’s Dan
Wootenwith a talented performance, using counter-punches to good
advantage. The little Spartan took every canto by a wide margin.
Don Hass, at 115 lbs., had a tough time with his Tardersa adversary, Nam Jones, but managed to eke out a hairline verdict.
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JUNIOR CLASS SETS FEBRUARY 20 Senior Orchesis Faculty Musicians Taking Part
AS DATE FOR ANNUAL PROM; Elects Myrtle In Annual Concert Have Studied
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE IS SITE Peters President Under World-Famous Teachers
February 20 is the date chosen for the Junior Prom at the
Scottish Rite Temple.
Bids for the affair will go on sale soon. They will sell for
$1.75.
General Chairman Thomas Kerr announces that the
dance will be semi-f ortnaL "Black suits or tuxedos will berappropriate."
No
After hearing a military band at
the basketball game Tuesday evening, students have announced
their anxiety in hearing the 125th
Infantry swing band that is playing for the Prom. Junior council
members have promised that it is
to be "really solfd".
Elaborate decorations are being
planned by the Decoration committee. It will be comprised of a
garden setting to fulfill the theme,
"Salute to Spring".
President Earl Poytress is urging all juniors to make their dates
now as the affair is only three
weeks away, and extensive plans
on the part of all juniors to attend the affair will make it an
even greater success than is already anticipated.

Spartans’ Letters
(Continued from page 1)
not say that we appreciate all you
fellows out there, but you can be
sure that you are always in our
thoughts."
A prominent theme of girls’ letters was State’s current manshortage.
A typical note along
this line read:
"Max Baer was at the rally tonight, and it’s been so long since
most of us have seen a real live
man that the sighs shook the
building!"
Speaking of Maxie, one co-ed
noted, "I am to tell you the ’dope’
that’s cookin’ at school. Right now
Max Baer is cooking.
He just
stood up --next to our yell -leader.
What a contrastit’s like a splinter and an M. P. club."
"WE’LL BE WAITING"
One feminine correspondent
promised, "... just remember we’ll
he waiting to cook our way to
your hearts." Another said, "This
gas rationing is a lot of fun--walks
in the moonlight and stuff. Can’t
beat a car, though, I guess."
Among the most interesting bits
of off-the-record info was from a
girl who wrote:
"My brother’s too young for the
service, but my mother’s a WAAC
(don’t laugh), and I know how
much mail means to those in the
service. (P.S.: She’s going to be
a sergeant just as soon as Washington hears about her.)"
MORONS AGAIN
Humor ran rampant in co-eds’
notes. A couple of examples:
"By the way, did you hear about
the little moron who always salute.
ed the refrigerator because it was
General Electric ..." "... If you
have trouble going to sleep at
night, lie on the edge of the bed
and you’ll drop right off."
Men who wrote also mention the
shortage of males on-campus:
"The school is rapidly becoming
a girls’ school, as most of us expect to be called. Gad! What a
time the 4-F’s will have!" ". . .
What men are around the campus
are either 4-F or physical wrecks
resulting from PEV. If we aren’t
4-F, they intend to make us so."
Another fellow wrote: "We have
not much time to write; so all I
can say is, good luck and get ’one’
for me."
Thrust and Parry:
When 750 students take 15 minutes at 10 o’clock to write personal
greetings to Spartans in service, I
feel that these letters are just
personal. Therefore I rethat
strained my curiosity. With the
single exception of the letter writ-

JOB SHOP
There is a position open on the
Stanford campus for a secretary.
The pay is $1200 a year with one
month vacation with pay.
The
work requires 38 hours a week,
including Saturday mornings only.
Apply at the Appointment office
for further information.
There is a job in a pie shop for
Saturdays.
Pay is 60 cents an
hour. Apply at the Dean of Men’s
office.
There is a gardening job open
for four or five students to work
as many hours as desired. Pay is
50 cents an hour.
A dish-washing job is open from
12:00 to 1:30 Monday through Saturday.
Pay is cash and free
lunches.
For a student who is not carrying many units there is a position
as night clerk in a hotel for $160
a month. Hours are 11 p.m. to 6
a.m. six nights a week.
There is a job cleaning poultry
houses during the next few days.
Transportation is paid. Pay is $2
per house.

NOTICES
The first round of the AWA recreational volley ball tournament
will start this afternoon in the
Women’s gym from 2 to 4. The
tournament will be of round-robin
nature, and the first teams to appear will be scheduled to play first.
Teams have already been entered
from Allenian, Ero Sophian, Beta
Gamma Chi, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Phi Kappa Pi, and Zeta Chi; other
organizations are urged to send
teams. All of the above teams
are urged to appear as soon as possible as three games can be played
at once. If you don’t play, come
out and root for your team !Jean
Moss, recreation chairman.
To all those interested in archery: The targets will be up from
to 4 o’clock today at the Wornen’s gym.
Everyone welcdme.
Archery club.
Lost: Ed. Psych. book. Finder
please return immediately or I’ll
flunk, sure.Roy Dlederieksen.

Following the initiation of five
neophytes into the ranks of Senior Orchesis Tuesday evening,
election of officers was held at the
home of Miss Barbara Ross, physical education instructor.
Myrtle Peters is president; Paulamae Eder is vice-president of
Senior Orchesis;
Barbara Van
Housen is vice-president of Junior
Orchesis; Dorothy Covello is secretary, and Shirley Stuart is treasurer.
Tuesday evening another guest
night will be held to acquaint prospective members with the activities of this organization. It will
be between 7 and 8:30 p.m., and
guests should bring something
suitable to dance in. All college
women are invited to attend.

Freshman Council
Chooses Twelve At
Meeting Yesterday
Twelve new freshmen council
members were chosen at the freshmen council meeting yesterday
afternoon.
After careful consideration of
freshmen who attended council
meetings and who participated in
the committees helping with the
Hobo Hop and the freshmen activities last quarter, the following
new members were chosen: Pat
Dunlavy, Pat Cavanagh, Wiley
Wood, Betty Regan. Manuel Alvarez, Thelma Simpson, Roberta
Ramsey, Joan Ross, Audrey Anderson, Jim Nordyke, Betty Lennon and June Storny.
It was so difficult for the members of the council to choose from
the many members of the class
those who did the most service
that the number chosen was raised
five, bringing the total number of
council members to 25 rather than
20, and a list of class members
who did work for the class and
who were not placed on the council is being kept, and if a council
member drops out or neglects his
duty he will be replaced by one
on the list.
Tom Marshall, president of the
Sophomore class, discussed plans
for the Frosh-Soph Mixer with
members of the council. A definite date for the mixer has not
been set as problems of finding a
place for the dance and a date
that has not already been taken
are obstacles standing in the way
of the Mixer committee.

teachers, according to George
Mathews, Music department head.
Miss Frances Robinson, teacher
of violin and chamber music at San
Jose State, is a former pupil of
the late Leopold Auer, who was
one of the world’s greatest violin
teachers. She also studied at the
Institute of Musical Art of the
Juilliard School of Music in New
York City, and lately under Ferenc Molnar, violist, with the San
Francisco String Quartet.
Last year in New York Miss
Maurine Thompson, teacher of
voice and director of the Madrigal
Singers, studied with Coenraad V.
Bos, internationally famous Dutch
coach-accompanist for Helen Traubel; Rise Stevens, and formerly for
Madame Schumann-Heink. Frank
La Forge and Richard Hageman

are also coaches with whom Miss
Thompson has worked previously.
A pupil of the Dutch pianist,
Egon Petri, and Gunnar Johansen,
William Erlendson has also sung
in the celebrated St. Olafs Choir
under the direction of Dr. Christiansen. Mr. Erlendson is a teacher of piano and director of the a
cappella choir.
Benning Dexter, instructor in
piano, studied with Elliott who was
the teacher of Raciunanlnoff, at
the Juilliard School of Music. Sihhnself, received instruction
from Frans List, Hungarian composer and pianist.
Mr. Dexter wife, Miss Betty
Barbour, is a member of the Stanford String Trio. Her teacher was
the famous ’celtist, Felix Sahnond,
also of the Juilliard School of Music. She will appear as guest artist with the faculty members.
Featuring an evening of all
Bach, Beethoven and Brahms, the
concert will start at 8:15 in the
Little Theater.

KSJS Calling

La Torre

Taking part in the annual Faculty Concert of chamber music
February 10 will be faculty musicians who have studied under famous artists and well- known

(Continued from page 2)
dio play, "The Man Who Liked
Dogs", or in the successful reproduction of Orson Welles’ "War of
the Worlds". Leon has played in
a number of stage plays, but he
emphatically professes that his one
and only ambition is to be a radio
announcer. He appeared here in
"The Rivals", "Winterset", and
"Pickwick Papers"
"There is only one thing that
scares me, and that is getting my
pages mixed up when I am reading script on the air," he shuddered. "It happened to me once
when we were making an important recording for a sponsor. It
cost some poor fellow $35 for a
new recording, and nearly cost me
my I i fe."
Tomorrow Leon will be heard as
Tony in the play, "The Private
Detective", over KQW at 1:30.

(continued from page 1)
proofs and n alce picture appointments immediately. She especially
asks members of the following
honorary organizations to comply
with this request by Tuesday at
5 p.m.:
Delta Nu Theta, 3 members;
Epsilon Nu Gamma, 3 members;
Kappa Delta PI, Mu Phi Epsilon,
1 member; Phi Mu Alpha, 7 members; Phi Upsilon Pi, 1 member;
Pi Eusilon Tau, 3 members; Sigma
Kappa Alpha, 1 member; Smock
and Tam, 3 ’ members; Spartan
Hall, 9 members; Spartan Knights,
2 members.

Round The Square

(Continued from Page 2)
cal manner by the editorial writer
who closed his editorial on the
supposed attitude of students as indicated by the ballyhood poll with
the very appropriate words, "So
Any student who has enough what!"
writing ability to turn out a clevAnd how right he was!
er, short, and snappy radio script
might find it to his advantage to
do so Immediately. KS.IS is looking for good scripts, and will present them on their weekly program over KQW. Also, automatiMISS,
11,18
*****
cally any student submitting an
acceptable script will become a
member of KEW&

wilkildiudr&

Rally committee meeting today
In the Student Union at 12:30.. hnPi Nu Sigma: Important. The portant, and therefore all members
La Torre picture will be taken to- should be present.Lorraine Titten by the president of the fresh- day at 12:30 In room 53 (art wing). comb.
All girls signed up, please be there.
man class, I read none of them.
However, I have felt that it This is our last chance tO have it
would be in the public interest to taken.--Doris Syverson.
DOUGHNUTS
share with the student body a few
You’ll find ’em bY the
Attention, all Senators: There
of the highlights of this unusual
expression of comradeship. One will be a senate meeting Thursday
dozens at Chatterton’s
member of the Daily staff has, at 3:30 in the Forensic office.
and nearly a dozen difbiereibie,Theen granted access to Senator ?eland.
ferent kindsall delicious
He is a man in
these letters.
whose discretion I have complete
WANTED
confidence. This is written to assure all who wrote that their letA light car, preferably a sedan.
ters have not been made available
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
Cash.
See Dale Matteson, room 2,
else.
anyone
to
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
Science building.
Paul Pitman.

Campus Shoe
Headquarters

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Featuring Fretimcm "Style" shoes
Boot for your every need
maker Guild Shoes with cradle
heel hod as featured in Esquire.
We Give avie Green Stampe

Wepuluth-E,
111.
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Satta Clara at Second
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